
INTRODUCTION 

Phylogenetically oats are among tho most ancient 

eutherian mammals. The earliest form yet discovered is 

from the early Eocene epoch. They are the largest order 

of mammals in overall abundance and second only to rodents 

in numbers of living genera and species. They are di~-

tributed throughout the world than any other mallllllale exclilpt 

man. According to modified classification of I<oopman and 

Jones ·(1970) tho ordar chiroptera comprises 2 suborderB, 

16 currently recognized.familica, about 170 recent genera 

and eome 847 recent apeciol!l. The :~egachiroptera consi~ts 

of single family the Pteropodidae whereas Hicrochiroptcra ie 

divided into 15 distinct families. 

Tho great deal of diversities among bate were 

described by Jepsen (l970) as ~pparently no other class of 

m~~al has ever had so many eccentric and extremely specia

lized characteristics. Difference in body eiza, locomotor 

skill, diQt and mechanisms of nocturnal orientation are only 

a few exampl~s of the wide diversities encountered among the 

thousand of species in this order. They are tho only mammale 

capable of true flight. Except three families all are 

inhabitants of tropical. <tOne (Koopman, 1970}. Their thermo-

regulatory mochanism is as diverse as the group itself. Thl! 
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b~gachiroptera regulates body tempaEatura aa true horr~otharm 

whereas Microcbiroptara exhibits pattern~ of thermoregulation 

/ depondiug on weather they inhabit (Henshaw, 1970}. The 

variation ranges from constant bow~othermy to less precise 

bomeothormy or complete aoondonrnent of control in which body 

temporature drops to ambient tempcr.aturG when tho animal c0asos 

to move Week, 1951: c.:o~:rieon, 1959). certain species of bat 

of temperate zo!lea show variations in body temperature over a 

rango which could not be tolerated by any other rnammaliBn 

species (Allen, 1939: Griffin. l9~S). 

Out of the several cbaractoristica of bats which seems 

most zignificant frorr1 imnunological and ~pademiological points 

of view. is the importance of thoso animals as rcae~:voir hosts 

for bacteria, viruses and other mycotic agents. r::<ot much is 

known concerning tho association of bats with bacteria which 

cause disoasss in man. . Dactor:l.a of the Kloboiella. Aerobacter, 

Serratia group were found most frequently, followed by entorococci 

ru1d Proteue epecie5. Bacteria of oight other typaD were leas 

frequently recove~:ed (Constantine, 1970). vour serotypee of 

salmonella known to cauoe aalmonolloeio have been isolated from 

bats (Arata~~·· 19687 Klitc, 1965). 
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As$ociation of virus ~itb bat is nov a well documented 

Tho first report of suspacting bat as carrior of rabiea 

virue causing p~ralytic diseaae of cattle ~d horse came from 

Brazil (Carini, 1911) and the roport of death of human due to 

rabies transmitted by bGte wao first to como from Trinidad (PAwan, 

1936). Subsequently reports regarding isolation of rabies 

virus in bat cemo from different parts of tho world, from u.s.A. 
(Irons .!1 .!!•, 1954; scattorday, 19547 Sullivan ~ .!!•. 1954: 

Ventors ~ ~·· 1954: Bell ~Al· 1955: Enright, l956i Sulkin, 
Avsuun~ · 

1962), canada~ailyour, 1960: BeAuro~ard, 1969), Yuqloslavia, 
------

Hungary (Nikolic end Jeloeic, 1956): Turkey (Tuncman, 1956), 

Garmany, Thailand (S~~tb ~ ~· 1967) and India (Veeraraghavan, 

1955). 

The e~tent of the role of bats that m~y play in the 

persistence of rabies in wild life populations :by tranamisoion 

to other wild life hoets is difficult to evaluate at p:r:oaent' 

but it ie known that bats come in contact with other ~pocioa 

especially tboea wbich 'prey on cave bat colonie•• Studioa 

which have demonstJ:ated oral transmiaeion of rabigs virus (Soave, 

1966: ii'iechman and Ward, 1.968' CorrGul-c:l.ron ~ .!l!:• 1970) &uggest 

that this means of interepecioe transmis~ion·of rabies viru• 

could o~cur in naturo. Also, tbe d!!monstration of air borno 

tJ:anemisaion of rabies virus in bat cavoe (Constantine, 1.967) 
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indicat_':(-:noebor meant;~ through which bot could perpatuate 

rabies virus in nature i!i& well dS could endangar mail. Role 

. of bat in P'!!rpetuation of rabies virusos il!l supported by tho 

findinga that virus particles can be ieolat~d from brain and 

salivary gland of apparently healthy, normtJl behaving bate 

captured in nature (Burns~~· 1956: sulkin ru1d r~len, 1970). 

Several workers experimentally infected bat with 

rabies viruses (Quei~ima l934f Pawan, l936b) and reported 

that so.T.e experimentally infect,.;,d bats developed f!J,Z'i_og or 7 

p~ralytic forms of rabies and wero capable of transmitting 

viruses: othersshowed no overt sign of illneas and did not 

~Succumb, but aro equally capable of transmitting the disease 

to other ~~irnals. Experimentally infected vampire bat 

provided the first nrodol of ayrnptoroless carrier of rabies 

viruses, a condition which subsequently sbololn to exist in 

nature (Smith~~. 1967). However, Tuttle a.'ld Kern (1981) 

raised certain doubts about the role of bat as a carrier of 

rabies viruses. 

They are also ~-implicated as a rese~voir host of ? 

certain arboviruse.s. The isolation of Jap&nese n encephalitis 

(JDE) and st. Louis encephalitis (SLE) virua~s from bats collec

ted during all seasons of the year indicatcsthat these ~mimals 
_,...--~ 

are· rare hosts, capable of maintoini·ng persistent .foci of virus 
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activity in endemic areaa (Sulkin ~ al, 1963, l966a, l966b, 

l970t Miura et al, 1970: Allen et al, 1970). -- --

Tho first experimental orbovirus infoction to bats 

was reported by Ito and Saito (1952) who infected Pipistrella 

bats with JBE virus by intracerebral inoculation. Virus was 

detected in brain tisnue hut not in blood, liver, pancreas or 

gastric.contents and could be serially passed in bats without 

loss of virulence. 1\lthough brain tissue titers ranged as 

high as lo-7 , none of the infected bats showed sign or symptoms 

of oncophalitis nor did they develop m neutralizing antibodies. 

Experiroental infecti.on of two species of insectivorous bate 

(Eptesicua fuacus and Pipistrellus subflavus) with JDE virus 

WaG reported by corristan, z ,B! (1956). Subcutancoue 

inoculation induced viremia which persisted for at least 15 days 

in some bate. 'l'ho anim11ls survived infection without overt 

signe of illness. J\nother report of el-iperimentul arbovirue 

infection to several a~cias via intranasal or iiltrnperitoncal 

route showed no disease symptoms dcGpite higll levels of virus 

were present in blood for as long as 26 days post-inoculation 

(Corriatan ~ ~· 1958). 

The importance of an animal boat in the biological life 

cycle of an arbovirus depends on the establishment of n viremic 



atate of vsriable duration which providas infective virue for 

feQding vcctor3. The best evidence that bats do not develop 

a ~irm immunity following exporimental arbovirus infection wae 

the demonstration of spontaneoul!l recurrent viremiaa and eusclilp

tibility of reinfection in a small group of big brovn bats 

maint<:~ined in the laboratory for 2 to 3 yra. Recurrent 

viremia in a natural host in the al.lsence of reinfection \>o'ould 

depend on the presence of -latent foci of inf(i)ction in oma or 

more tiesuos from which active viJ:us coyJ.d be shed periodically 

into the blood stream. It is known that various hoBt tiseue5 

other than blood arot involved in the infectit:r:c~. procoa.sea. 

Following subcutaneous inoculation. evidence of virue replica

tion vas demonstrated in brown adipose tieBue of infected 

aoimale for extended periods of tima and to a los.ser degree in 

the brain and kidneys of some animals (Allen ~ E!• 1964: Sulkin 

~ ~· 1963). Viral invasion and multiplication in the brown 

4cl.iposo ti.enue of tl1csc animals ie particularly eignificant. 

since this tissue could sequoster virus particles in viable 

state during the period of hibernation and could than provide 

eeed tor recurrent viremia upon arousal of bats in tho spring. 

thus enabling hibeJ:nating spocies to harbour certain arbovirus 

over tho winter in temperate zonae (La Motte. 1958). '1'hG pel:

potual existence of viral agent of hum~~ diaeaee in this class 

of animal instigated tho scientists to ~elvo in more detail• 
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the potential role of hats ea reeervoir hosts. 

The fact that bats can harbour the dreaded virus 

and bacteria as rosorvoir hosts automatically stimulat~~the 

que~tiona about im:nune system and imnune responses in these 

animalz:s. Hhat are tho organizations of lymphoid cells in 

this evolutionarily old group of. the mammals; Can they mount 

a systematic immune respone~~-~gainst specific antigon? 

Although the bats represent an old group of m~~als 

little informations have been accumulated regarding their immune 

system and immune rosponscs. 

Lymphoid organa - In the vertebrate classes immune 

.system is mainly constituted of the lymphoid organs like tJPllilen, 

lymph node, thymus and bonemarrov and tbGy arc the main sources 

of the cells raeponeiblo for immune reapontl6ll!lo Tho spleen and 

lymph nodes are tue major antibody producing organs in mamroala 

and tho thymus is neceaeary in early development to potentiate 

the immunologic capacities of th~ other lymphoid organs (Good 

and Papormaater, 1964: Hiller and Mitchell, 1969). ~avoral 

reports havo been accumulated on the splenic structure, function, 

ontogeny and role of spleen in tho devclo~T.ont of other lymphoid 

organs and in various immune responses (Auerbach,· 1978). Shape 
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of eploen varieo in different anim£11 groups. The splocn in 

fishes is a flattened and elongated structurG. glocular in 

amphibians and oval in reptileo and birds (De Lanney and Ebert. 

1962: Kanakambika. 1971: sai~ondri, 1973: Pitchappan, 1980). 

while elongated in roost other cases. 

PhylogGnetic conaidarations of splaen revoal a gradual 

appearance of white pulp folliclos, thymus dependent areas and 

germinal centers (cooper,··l973s t<tanning and Turn!!r, 1976: Cooper, 

l976f cobn, 1977). Preciee germinal canters are absent in 

lowar vortebratea. The exiatence of germinal cantre ha¥o been . ' . 

studied eo far in a limit~d number of species of fishes, amphi

bians and reptiles· and in moat of tne cases germinal centres are 

abeent (Evans et al, 1966: Perren, 1967f Marchalonis et al, -- --
1969: Borysenko and CooPI'r• 19727 Wethero!l <Uld Turner, 19727 

Turn~r and Manning, 1973). But their existence in higher 

ordere like birds and mammale inc:ti.cate the more sophiutication 

in epleenic structu~ ana function. Cooper !.!:, ~. (1965). 

reported that germinal .centers are bursa dopendent. It was 

~ alcsc bcien pr:oposed that the go.rminlll oantcr is the innovation 

of hO.i'IIOOtherroy and t.he high a.vidity 190 and tho typical. 

6Dillllll95011 aJ:"Q the outcomes of glll:tminal centre function. 

Study of ~y~pboid organs of bats are fraqmentar:y and 

they are mostly concerned with tho gross morpho~~ical changes 
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during hibernation, vascular systom of lymphoid organs e~c. 

Tba weight of the spleen was measured in course of hibernation 

in certain bats (Kall~n. 1960). Schiwatschowa (1967) mado 

histological scudy of lymph nodae of eorno species of bats. 

Forman (1974) studied the structure of Payer's. patches and their 

a•sociated nodules in relation to food hai:litts of new world bats. 

Virtually there is no elaborate roport on tho organization of 

the lymphoid colla or the histological architecture of these 

organs in bats. 

J\ll vE~rtobratos, highgr than cyclostomes pos~sa a 

discrete thymus at early stage of the1ir life history, although 

this kay organ may be lacking in adult form (Harchalonia, 1977). 

Study of evolutionary changes in the histological architecture 

of thymua reveals that though t~ymus was the first lymphoid 

org6n to appear during ontogeny and phylogeny, it remains almost 

tho same throu;hout vertebrate evolution (?itchappan. 1980). 

Importance of tho thymus in various i~~mune !unctions have been 

eetablished throughout tho vertebrate class (Cooper, 1973' ~ei~s~, 
- - -

1972: i•lanning, 1975: Charlemn, 1974). 

Thymus io a large lymphoid organ. ln most mammalian 

species it is located in the mediastinum anterior of the chest. 

Epithelial cells of embryonic thymus are the outgrowth of the 
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third and fourth branchi¢al pouches. around which mesodermal 
' . ~- .- - ,... . 

elements aggregate. During embryological development certain 

cells in the epithelium of the thymus. undor the inductive 

influence of the surrounding mesenchymal cells. have been stated 

to divide and to form the precursors of the lymphoid cells 

(Auerbach, 1961). According to Moore ~ ~ (l9GS. l967a. 

1967b. 1970), tl1e stem c9lls for lymphoid cells mis.~rate out of 

the yolk sac during early embryonic life and seed in the anlage 

of thymus. In the postnatal lifo most of the lymphoid cell• 

of the thymus are continually replaced'by new blood borne cells. 

mostly of bone marrow origin. Tho thymus becomes lymphoid 

late in foetal life ru1d the organ rapidly increases in aize 

after birth. reach.ing a maximum weight between tho fourth and 

sixth weeks of age in case of mice (l~etcalt. 1960). After. 

attending maximum a ch~actcristic loss of weight occurs (age. 

dependent involution) which proceeds rapidly for the first few 

months, then continues at a very much .slowor rate for the 

remainder ofUm the life of the animal (Bloom and Fawcett. 1976). 

Without the detail study of this organ. the understanding of th~ 

lenat knoYn im:nuno ayatem .in a particular ;mirnal like bat would 

remain incomplete. 

Immune response - Doeidea the study of lymphoid 

organs. the investigation about immune responses in the bats is 
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alae necosBary for propar understanding of the imnunobiology 

of the bats. There are cortain investigations concerning 

humoral immune r'-1sponu'Q in tbe bats and theae are mostly on 

the baeie of moaauring the neutralizing antibody titrcs to 

Experimental JD£ virus infcccion provided rather 

interesting infor.nations. There wa5 no clear evid~nce of the 

production of complelllQnt fixing (CF) antibodies iu infect111d 

animals although antibodies detected by hemagglutination inhibi

tion tost to group o arbovirus in naturally infected bata have 

l:leen demonstrated (<Jhitney, 1963: Williams ,2!: ~. 1964: stanley 

~~~,1964' Pavri and Singh, 1965). In &nother series of 

experiment uith JBe viruses Leonard and his associate& (1968) 

:showod that immune rlllspor•se in b~t is' quantitatively lees but 

quAlitatively similar to that produced in guineapig and at lea~t 

t\o"' typee of hat antibodiQIIi having characte:d:stic~S of l9S end 

7S immunoglobulin were ' tru. demonstrated. Uatten .£!: ~ (l96B. 

1970) showed forlfirst time the difference in the ~nuno~lobulin 

classes in bat on tho .basis of :sensitivity t:o roorcaptoethanol 

and concluded that their rQaponsc ia different from other homea

thl!trmic ani111al.s. 

Another interesting point is that r.aimultaneous demons

tration of virus <~nd ·antibodies in bat blood was not uncom;x;on 
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(Sulkin, ~ al, l966a). Bata with circulatin<,;j neutralizing 

antiboci:l.es have been flhowo to wtdergo epontan~aoutl recurrent 

viremias and were susc6lptible to reinfection with JDE viruse!!l, 

suggesting that tho immune responses of thsse animals would 

not repr~ss completely their effectiveness as reservoir hoets 

for thG agent. 

Immune rasponeo of b11t to E. Coli phage ¢x 174 hmve 

been reported bl/' some work.ors. Quantity of antibodi~e 

production in bats following imrnunizatiQn with ¢x 174 wao los& 

than in ~uinaapig and rabbit (Ueck, 1965: nattl!ln .2,!: ~. lSGS). 

Vletcher (1961) showed that buto maintained at room 

temperature ond imnunized with Salmonella o and ~1 emti'l}ens 
• • r 

developed agglutinating w1tibodioo in l~nited amounts. 

(1965) showed that immunization with human serum albumin (HSA) 

did not elicit suffiei&nt amount of antibody roaponae as could 

be dotectod by quantitative antigen bindi!lg capacity technique 

of Farr (1950) or by passive hema~glutination-techniquo, 

Whereao antibodies could be detected by Tanned cell hemaggluti

nation test aftor immunization with keyhole limpet hemocyanin 
. ' 

(KLu) • Antibodies to KLH waro demonatratod by 7th day follow-
OC.:r 

ing the injection of this <mtigen into anin1aJ.e kept ot 37 ~9_. 
.Predomiuomce of 19S antibodies clf·ter 7 days of injection have 
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beon noted. Tho proportion of 7S antibody increased during 

the following 3 weeks until day 28, when most of the antibodies 

was 7S with small amount of l9S still detoctable. It was 

also rcportod by neck (1965) that synthesis of 19s antibody wae 

more prolonged in bat as compared to thot of rabbit. 

So far humoral immune responee in bats has only beQn 

atudiod on the basis of serum titras. To our knowledge, 

there ia no study of humoral im~ne response in bats in roference 

to the antibody synthesizing cella. Antibody eecroting or 

plaque forming cell (PFC) assay can bo employed for this purpose. 

Nowadays thia is a standard.toclmique for atudying humoral immune 

responses in different speciea of animal& (t-~iller and Mitchell, 

1968: Mitchell and Miller. 1968: Auerbach and Ruben, 1970: 

Kanaka:nbika and t>:uthukl,a;r;uppan, 1972: soto, 1980). Study of 

humoral response on the baeis of li'l''C technique also helps in 

undorstanding the im~unc response in reference to tho different 

lymphoid organs ar~ in furtherance of our knowlodge about cellular 

mechanism of antibody mediated response. 

Cc~l mediatad imrnunit~~~ anothor arm of immune respon-

ses in higher organisms. Thus some knowledge about call 

mediated immunity of a loaot studied animal like bat is necessary 

for underet~~ding of the different aspects of its immune responees. 
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Initial works to ostabliah the Ct>~I reaction in the bat wae. not 

much fruitful. sorne worltera tested the CMI in bo.ta against 

Iiiatopl<Wma capeulatum (Mycotic agant). They reported strik-

ing lack of cellular reactivity of bats to this agent (ErnwDns~~, 

1966; Haeenclevar ~ ~· 1969; .ilaeenclever, 1972) and prolqnged 

survival of viable organi:sms in 'the tissue (Taylor ,2!: ,!!!. 1962). 

~""~ 
McMurrayA(l97q) reported the findings on development - .... --. 

of delayed hypersensitivity to two protein antigens in t~o 

species of bats (Ooamodue rotundua and Carollia perspicilla)and 

also showed Plu\ induced blast traneformation of blood lymphocytes 

.in'these two species and effect of mitogen concentration, incuba

tion time on their manifostation of cell mediated immunity in 

terms of blast transformation. 

After reviewing the~a reports concprning physiological 

specialities of bats, the role of bats as reservoir hoGt of 

virus, bacteria and othor mycotic agents and preliminary works 

about immune responses in bate, it io apparent that rr~re detail 

and ~Systematic etudy of the lymphoid organs and im.11une reaponses 

in bats are worthwhile. 1-loreovor, it has been speculated that 

these flying.mammala rapreeent an offshoot of the primitive 

order Insectivora, a group which stands near the origin of all 

other placental ma~als (Peterson, 1964). so, l!ltudy of the 
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immune system and immune responses of this m~~al of primitive 

origin might contribute informations concerning the phylogene

tic development of the immune responses. 

'l'he present investigation hrus been initiated mainly 

to study the organization of the lyrophoid organs and the immune 

responses of a megachiropternn opecioe, Pteropus gigan~. 

It mainly concerns with the follo11ing a.spects. i) Tlla study 

of tho organe, generally responsible for immunoloyical functions 

ha.a been macie on the bcwia of 9ross morphology and histological. 

features in normal and immunized conditiOnl!l, dietribution pattern 

of lyanphoid cells in different organs and in peripheral circula

tion. The possible heterogeneity in the c~ll population of 

these lymphoid organs has also l::een invest,igated. ii) Antibody 

mediated immune response of bat to a particulate antigen like 

Sheep's red bloocl cells (SRBC) has teen measured in term of 

plaque forming coll assay and hemagglutination titre for primary 

and secondary response. Degrees of immune response were alao 

studied in rofe:z:enc~ to varying amount of ;mtigen and tor a 

long duration. 

In the study of i~~une response of a wild S!~Cies, 

the usa of n~turall~ occuring infecting viruses as antigens 

could be a problem in viev of ignoranc~ about provious antiganic 

experie.oco of the to use sheep 
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red blood cells (SRBC) as routin0 antigen to investigat0 

oyotematically the I!K'lcbanism of antibody mediatod illllauno 

response in this intQreating group of ~~~~~ale. 

Ae a corollary to the. humoral im:l!una roaponaa. tho 

study of alQctrophoretic eoparation of different classes of 

proteins in the eerurn of normal and iDYIIUJli::ed bats Wl!re lll&de 

and tho total amount of each class of the protein was also 

,. determined._ 
' 

' .... '- ~ 

I -

lli) CGll mediated immuno response in l:lats b_aa been 

investi9ated by contact sensitivity teet with Dinitro Fluoro 

\ Benzene (0:-lFB) and in another aeries of expor~nt. mixed 

lymphocyte reaction assay wae employed. 


